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Smita Agarwal 
PRESIDENT WB SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL 

WICCI 
Philanthropist, Social Entrepreneur, 

Founder of Yeh Mera India 

• A visionary in making & achiever of the social soldier 

award by the national human rights organisation & 

felicitated by the central reserve police forces for 

community services amongst many others  

• A social champion who established YEH MERA INDIA, a 

strong forum for selfless service.  

• An executive MBA from IIM Calcutta along with being a 

qualified montessorian & founder of Learning Impulse, an 

initiative by her to handle academic & vocational concerns 

of young children.  

• Recently, founded Visionads, a digital marketing company  

• Now heading Shri India, an e-commerce portal especially 

showcasing products & services of youth ,women & 

various self help groups to promote be Indian buy Indian 

philosophy , 

• She envisions India as the next economic super power of 

the world. 

• She is a motivator & keynote speaker, jury & guest of 

honour at various esteemed schools & colleges. 

• Neverthless she is a painter, singer, dancer, theatrician by 

passion.  

• She is an avid reader and an Authorprenuer with her first 

book rise to give . spirituality, is her core of existence and 

she is a facilitator of the “change destiny.com” which 

focuses on developing your ipower . 

• She is a selfless giver who ardently practices ‘the best way 

to find yourself is to lose yourself in the service of others’ 

 



ARUNA BHANIRAMKA 
VICE PRESIDENT WB SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL 

WICCI 
TRUSTEE , YEH MERA INDIA 

 

ARUNA BHANIRAMKA is a trustee of Yeh Mera 

India. Since 2018, she has been taking care of all 

the slum development projects for YMI. She is a 

homemaker. She was associated with an NGO, 

Samarpan Foundation, where she had been looking 

after 3 projects along with other associates, 

namely, Midnapore correctional home, Sunderban 

hospital and lovelock basti. She is looking ahead 

with open heart to work towards betterment of 

under privileged people. Associating with YMI, she 

says, gave wings to her thoughts and now with 

WICCI she is looking forward to do immense social 

service in a very profound way. 

 



MEGHA PODDAR 
TRUSTEE ,YEH MERA INDIA 
PRAKRITI COUNCIL HEAD 

Megha Poddar has done her M.Sc from 

Nottingham university. She is a trustee of  Yeh 

Mera India. She is an enthusiastic soul who 

loves to travel and a complete home chef. She 

is public figure with over 1170 followers on 

her facebook  page called Quarantine Cooking 

where she shares all her secret recipes. WIICI 

She is looking forward to grow and contribute 

to society with WICCI. 

 



PARUL SABOO 
ACCOUNTS COUNCIL HEAD 

Parul Saboo is a Social Development 

Professional with more than 8 yrs of 

experience in implementing and managing 

various programmes for a number of 

grassroot ngos in kolkata and has always 

been keen in serving the society in any way 

possible. She is MBA in Rural Management 

from Jaipur. She is presently working closely 

with Yeh Mera India helping them implement 

their projects for the last one year. She feels 

she would be able to add value from her 

experience, to projects taken by WICCI, and 

would also be able to contribute to society 

on larger scale. 



NEHA AGARWAL 
SOCIAL MEDIA COUNCIL HEAD 

Neha Agarwal, is a graduate and NIIT computer 

diploma holder. She loves to read, write and design. 

Her penchant towards making a difference in the 

society drove her to be a part of YMI and she feels 

blessed to be a part of it. She is associated with 

Visionads, which provides internet marketing solutions 

under YMI. She is also a member of millennium Mams. 

Her asssociation with WICCI, would enable her to use 

her skills and talents in right direction. 

 

 

 



Ekta Agarwal, FCA, is the director of IMECO overseas 

private limited, an engineering concern. She is also the 

promoter and director of the start-up ‘Parallel Sourcing 

 R&D Pvt limited’, a reverse engineering startup for 

import substitution of industrial products to promote 

‘Make in India’. She believes in energy work happening 

around us and has imbibed pranic healing as a way of 

life. She loves to dance, paint and write. She is 

associated with the Indian Women Network(CII 

women’s wing), FLO Kolkata chapter, and Bharat 

chamber ladies forum. She recently bagged the YFLO 

annual awards 2019-20(start-up category). Here at 

WICCI, she is looking forward to reach out to larger 

sections of society, to interact and evolve. 

EKTA AGARWAL 
VIDYANEERADHI COUNCIL HEAD 



Dr. Niti Mittal is an academic researcher and a home 

maker. She is actively engaged in various research 

projects pertaining to technology-enhanced learning and 

higher education. She is currently collaborating with 

various international researchers on various topics 

related to education.  

She is an avid reader and inquisitive by nature and has a 

natural inclination to learn novel things which can be 

beneficial to the society. She firmly believes that 

education can empower humankind to overcome all its 

miseries and build a better world for all. Education should 

reach at all the levels which can be made possible 

through technology. A firm believer in napoleon’s policy 

that “efforts never fail” she is confident that with small 

and persistent efforts WICCI will achieve success in its 

mission and will be recognized globally. 

 

DR. NITI MITTAL 
 DIGITAL INDIA COUNCIL HEAD 



Poonam Anand is a fine artist , graphologist and a NLP 

expert . 

She was recently appointed the chairperson of Yeh Mera 

India (YMI) Mumbai chapter . 

As an artist , she has exhibited in many countries and all 

major cities in India.  

She has received many awards for the same . 

She has been working with many organisations and has 

been donating paintings to raise funds for various causes. 

Her mission in life is to impact millions of lives in some 

positive manner. YMI has given a huge platform to fulfill 

this desire for higher good . WICCI will further create 

possibilities for community development at a much larger 

scale. 

 

POONAM ANAND 
ART SOCIAL COUNCIL HEAD  



Rashmi Ruia is a home maker and a keen learner eager to 

embrace new activities like theatre and different forms of 

art. She finds immense pleasure and satisfaction in social 

service so she actively participates in Yeh Mera India 

activities. Brimming with exuberance, she puts her foot 

forward in all the possible ways to help the needy. She 

loves to write poems, enjoys singing and has recently re 

kindled her love for the urdu language. Khushrang, food 

wrap, and Sangini are few projects which she regulates 

with fellow members in YMI. 

 

RASHMI RUIA 
 SUSTAINABLE GOODS COUNCIL HEAD 



Rashi Kedia, a Postgraduate in Event management, is an 

independent woman, who loves to spread happiness. She 

also bagged the prestigious Masterchef India apron. she 

curates and designs menus for restaurant chains and 

caterers, also specializes in molecular gastronomy. A 

keen learner of performing arts & painting is her passion 

She is a member of Millenium Mams working on women 

empowerment. 

 Extrovert by nature runs her own company called Orchid 

Events which specialises in weddings. Through WICCI she 

wants to give back to the society through what she is 

good at.  

 

RASHI KEDIA 
EVENTS Council Head 



 

Suman Kedia is serving as the President of alumni, 

Mahadevi Birla World Academy for last four years. She is 

associated with Inner Wisdom, IMF, Sharks Internarional. 

Music is in her soul and she has recorded many songs 

and bhajans. She has organised many tours to scenic 

destinations for her family and friends. She believes in 

secret of energy healing, angelic study, yoga, breathing 

exercises, positive thoughts. She has conducted many 

workshops, sessions, seminars. She has been actively 

involved in social services like food distribution in 

schools, installing water filters. She wishes to deliver to 

the society with team work, empathy, love and perfection 

and do the utmost to strengthen this forum. 

SUMAN KEDIA 
 MEMBERSHIP COUNCIL HEAD 



Sarla Newatia, is the owner of a guest house for girls in 

Bhawanipore, Kolkata which has all the basic amenities 

to the stay a "home away from home". She is interested 

in creative work and has completed a costume jewellery 

designing course from JD Birla and a Crylin Painting 

course from Camel School of Art. She is a lifetime 

member of FLO kolkata chapter and is also associated 

with All Ladies League (ALL), TIE Kolkata chapter, and 

the Calcutta Chamber of Commerce, Ladies Forum. She is 

a person who knows how to make the most of whatever 

life sends her way and is lookinng forward to deliver to 

WICCI through her experinces. 

SARLA NEWATIA 
SLUM DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL HEAD 



Priyanka Gupta, a home maker, diploma holder in fashion 

designing from "NIFD’’, is also wholesaler of real 

Jewellery.  

She has been into online business for the last 7yrs. It was 

her dream to become a social worker and has been able 

to realise her dream through YMI.  

Through YMI, she wants to add more vigour and joy to life 

through the various initiatives taken up and projects 

initiated as serving society brings joy to her. She is 

enthusaistic to  be a part of "khusrang" and take the 

initiative to spread "khushiyan" and move ahead with the 

motive of selfless giving through WICCI. 

PRIYANKA GUPTA 
KHUSHRANG COUNCIL HEAD 



Payal Goenka, the director and active member of her own 

family business of women's ethnic wear, SHREYSHREE. 

She loves to write poems and sing. She believes that 

together we can bring a change and make it happen. She 

wishes to contribute to the society and help the needy, 

through WICCI platform.  

 

PAYAL GOENKA 
 DHAAGEY SOCIAL COUNCIL HEAD 



Teena Gaur has been a part of the jury with different 

beauty pageants. She is also a groomer, a personality 

development trainer, a yoga practitioner, a social activist 

and an actor. 

She has done a webseries-bloody Mary and is also a 

Grooming Mentor at the International School of Design. 

She is also a fitness trainer. She has won the National 

Women’s Achievement Award and has been a recipient of 

the Hall of Fame Award for modelling AND SHE 

STRONGLY BELIEVES "A LITTLE PROGRESS EVERYDAY 

ADDS UP TO BIG RESULTS.” 

She joined the team to contribute to society at large 

through her expertise. 

TEENA GAUR 
 MEDIA COUNCIL HEAD 



 

Rachna Mimani is a housewife turned entrepreneur, 

mother of two daughters out to make a difference 

in life of those who are seeking to unleash their 

true potential. She had helped over 500 

entrepreneurs; professionals and students create 

and design successful careers and develop a 

progressive mindset. Large numbers of women 

entrepreneurs have benefitted through her 

sessions on developing effective leadership skills 

and managing multiple hats that they wear. Her 

mission is to empower 100000 individuals on the 

journey of self-mastery for personal and 

professional growth which could be possible under  

WICCI umbrella. 

 

RACHNA MIMANI 
MENTORSHIP COUNCIL HEAD  



Vidhi Agarwal, a holistic health coach and student of 

Nutrition , has done her schooling from Mussoorie 

International School and her further studies in Graphic 

Designing in Montreux (Switzerland). She is passionate 

about running & swimming .She’s a health freak and 

very involved in spritual life . Her aim is to help 

everyone unconditionally. She loves to study & read 

books. Through WICCI she would like to fulfill her desire 

to contribute unconditionally to the society, in her area 

of expertise. 

 

Vidhi Agarwal 
Public Relations Council 



 

 

 

Shweta Maskara a businesswoman who finds 

happiness in yoga and books, Sweta aims to help 

as many possible, each day and leave a mark of 

goodness in society. An active member of Yeh 

Mera India, Millenium Mams, Iron Lady and Cafe 

group. she believes constant learning is the way 

of life and of growth. A follower of the saying,  

"you will become what you think", she has a clear 

vision seeing her countrymen boost their 

businesses with the help of her platform Shri 

lndia. Her focussed move towards her goal with 

WICCI will help her to larger mass than before. 

 

 

 

 

SHWETA MASKARA 
SHRIPRENEURS COUNCIL HEAD 



 

 

Deepa Sarawagi, a certified diamond grader, 

masters in fine arts, commenced ‘Albeli Dazzle’ 

a designer costume jewellery brand after trying 

her hand in manufacturing.' Now, after several 

years, she is determined to embark upon a new 

journey and turn over a fresh leaf in her life.  

She has been an active member of organisations 

such as Yeh Mera India and ‘Cafe'. Now, she has 

a desire to give back to society through 

engrossing herself in social work. 

She believes that together a notable difference 

can be made and a brighter future can be 

created, and want to implant her belief more 

strongly in her work  she would under WICCI 

umbrella. 

 
DEEPA SARAWGI 

ANIMAL WELFARE COUNCIL HEAD 



 

Ms. Joyii Sen is the CEO of GIPL, Kolkata. She is 

an entrepreneur who has been honoured with the 

title of Mrs. India Universe. She is the founder 

and owner of brand “Being Joyii Sen" along with 

being the honorary Lioness with Lions Club Intl 

Sunshine. She is the Vice President, West Bengal 

of National Human Rights Organisation for 

women cell. She is the brand ambassador of 

Global Bengal Initiatives Humanitarian. She has 

been a super model with super models universe 

and the winner of Bijaya Sarbojaya Samman and 

Aparajita Samman. 

 

 

 

Joyii Sen 
Sangini Council Head 



 

Simi Gupta has a natural flair for organising and 

conducting social and corporate events. She also helps 

people to co -write their life stories which they would 

like to share with their families and friends on landmark 

occassions. She has a multi cuisine restaurant where 

she takes care of the administration and contributes to 

innovation. She is a member of the Punjabi ladies 

Cultural Organisation, All LADIES's League and the 

Prabha Khaitan Foundation . She has been an active 

member at Ladies Circle India, FICCI, Millennium Mams 

and the Punjabee Bradree Ladies' Wing . 

‘‘A dream becomes a goal when action is taken toward 

its achievement’’, and would like to live upto it through 

WICCI platform 

 

Simi Gupta 
Apni Almari Council Head 



Monika Goyal is a a pranic healer and a homemaker, an 

Arts graduate from Loretto College. She strongly 

believes in the concept of philanthropy and working for 

the welfare of others. She firmly believes in the idea “in 

giving is in receiving” . She is always interested in 

learning something new. She is a member of Millenium 

Mams, a non-profit organisation that aims to empower 

women through financial literacy. She strives towards 

being a person who can accepts whatever comes her 

way and make the best out of it and would contribute 

her best in WICCI for people’s development. 

 

MONIKA GOYAL 
SPIRITUAL Council Head 



 Seema Boyd, entrepreneur and travel 

enthusiast, loves to read, and likes to dabble in 

theatre and literary work. She selflessly works 

towards uplifting the less privileged, spreading 

happiness and believes in being a global citizen 

embracing different cultures, and would put her 

best forward in her journey with WICCI. 

 

  

SEEMA BOYD 
PERFORMING ARTS COUNCIL HEAD 



Kavita Poddar, a diploma holder in psychology and 

counselling is a homemaker. She is passionate about 

music, and seeking and imparting knowledge, also 

about art and helping others. She is in charge of 

Swaasthya project of YMI through which she work on 

improving mental health and physical health of needy 

people. As we know, once we achieve control over our 

emotions we can embrace every situation happily. She 

aims to bring same vibrant environment in her work in 

WICCI. 

KAVITA PODDAR 
SWAASTIYA COUNCIL HEAD 


